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Abstract—Studies show that adults with developmental disabilities are often at risk of being targets of abuse. With little
supporting resources available for both adults and their caretakers on identifying relationship boundaries, victimization rates
are consistently and alarmingly high. This study aims to explore
the gamification of behavioral learning to identify personal
boundaries and at-risk behaviors with real-time feedback for
adults with disabilities. A Unity game, titled “Boundaries”, was
developed to provide randomized situational cases in identifying
personal relationship boundaries. Ten users with developmental
disabilities evaluated the game to provide run-time game responses and qualitative survey feedback. The results suggest that
the game was a successful medium for engaging users on the topic
of personal boundaries. Significant differences in both gameplay
activity were found between users eliciting low, medium, and
high-risk behaviors. This paper concludes with discussion and
considerations on interactive behavioral serious games for adults
with disabilities.
Index Terms—Serious Games, Developmental Disability, User
Studies, Design Evaluation, Boundaries, Public Health Education

I. I NTRODUCTION
In 2018, Individuals with Developmental Disabilities (IDDs)
were reported to be sexually abused 4 to 10 times higher than
a person without a disability [1], with the rate of repeated
sexual abuse among women to be higher than 70 percent [2].
For many of these victims, this abuse and misconduct may
never be reported or addressed [3], [4]. Nearly 97 percent of
sexual assailants are known to be trusted by the victim who
has an intellectual disability, of which 32 percent are family
members or acquaintances, and 44 percent had a caretaking
relationship with the victim [5]. To make matters worse, 55
percent of these individuals who reported assault also reported
the assault occurred on more than 20 occasions [6], [7].
According to the U.S. Department of Justice, the rates
of these statistics have shown that sexual assaults reported
towards persons of disabilities nearly doubled from 2010-2012
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[8]. During 2011-2015, IDDs had the highest victimization rate
among the disability types measured for total violent crime
[8]. Every one out of one thousand persons with a disability
was the target of rape or sexual assault [8]. Dr. Etienne Krug,
director of the World Health Organization’s Department of
Violence and Injury Prevention and Disability, responds with,
“the results of these reviews prove that people with disabilities
are disproportionately vulnerable to violence, and their needs
have been neglected for far too long... An agenda needs to be
set for action” [9].
Shockingly, in our literature search, there is little to no support or educational materials to help these adults learn about
potential dangerous situations as well as increase awareness
to their caretakers. The problem remains that IDDs are left
behind of receiving proper sexual education to help them better
understand what they want and what they have the right to in
a relationship.
All of these facts point to the need to enable resources
for IDDs to have safe environments and experiences aimed at
identifying personal boundaries in order to mitigate some of
these assaults. There should be a more significant vetting of the
individuals related to the IDDs and higher screening initiative
for caretakers. It is also crucial for everyone to identify risky
behaviors for those who are at risk, and support IDDs when
to speak up when a possible risk has occurred and how to
communicate effectively.
Conventional methods to prevent some sexual abuse for persons with disabilities involve sex education through pamphlets
or individual education courses. Many times, the pamphlets do
not provide enough information, and the specialized education
courses are taught by people who do not have the proper
training. More modern methods are limited to websites providing resources such as books, videos, and guides for parents
to teach their children with disabilities about sex. The cost
of these solutions is varying, unlisted, and usually unknown
because there is no standard methodology of teaching people
with disabilities about sexual health.
A. Related Work
In the book The Intimate Lives of Disabled People, Kirsty
Liddiard discusses the sexual lives of people with disabilities
and examines these lives in modern times [10]. Liddiard

provides information on how the shortage of sexual education
and sexual socialization and the constant reliance of others
interferes with any kind of intimacy people with disabilities
wish to have [10]. Even more so, Liddiard notices the lack of
female stories and opinions on sexual needs and emphasizes
the need for more research to be done.
Research on sexual education or abuse toward people with
disabilities points to the need for more public attention to be
brought into these issues. Esmail et al. found that the general
public has viewed IDDs as asexual, thus explaining why there
is a lack of information about sexuality and disability for IDDs
[11]. Muccigrosso argues that preventative strategies of sexual
abuse taught to IDDs should require it to be more participatory
rather than lectures and contribute concepts that are relevant to
their everyday lives [12]. After reviewing and discussing different strategies for sexual education for people with developmental disabilities, Muccigrosso suggests that useful teachings
for preventative strategies should include: “relationships/rules;
private information and private body parts; OK/not touching;
assertiveness skills, understanding of common ploys used by
exploitative people; and reporting skills” [12]. Boehning points
out how challenging it is to find resources, lesson plans, and
appropriate ways to teach sexual education for IDDs, especially in the United States [13]. Schaafsma et al. concluded that
even though there are some existing IDD learning resources,
there is a scarcity of details and proof that these methods have
worked [14].
In terms of providing engaging resources for IDDs, serious games designed to educate users through interactive
play yields immense potential. Designing interactive virtual
experiences around these users were found to be impactful
for increasing user engagement, compliance, and analytics
in task-based games. For example, Elor et al. demonstrated
how serious exercise games for people with developmental
disabilities can be used to improve the accuracy, accessibility,
and analytics of game-based physical intervention [15]–[18].
Janarthanan argues that serious games provide a tool for
creating jobs, making life easier, and providing in depth
learning for art, design, therapy, engineering, healthcare, and
more [19]. In a review of serious games by Gloria et al.,
the authors suggest that games aimed at improving learning
through attractive, motivative, effective mechanics have shown
effectiveness for a variety of educational experiences [20].
Yet, we could not find any published research in serious
games to help adults in general learn about personal boundaries and identify the risk of potentially abusive situations.
Some programs have explored tackling this issue by developing games, but often held little evaluation or non-transparent
dissemination of methodologies. One of the few examples
to assist in this area can be seen with Sexuality for All
Abilities (SFAB), an education program developed by Mad
Hatter Wellness to assist IDDs in learning about boundary
related scenarios [21]. The SFAB program designed multiple
flip-books for common relationship scenarios, which this game
was based on [21]. Although this flipbook is accessible for
IDDs, there is no research to analyze if it is useful.

Through our extensive literature survey, we concluded that:
1) Serious games for IDDs have proven to be effective and
enjoyable for the target population.
2) People are noticing the ineffectiveness of sex education
programs for IDDs.
3) There are some activities about teaching sexual education, but no games with evaluations.
4) Current research is insufficient to inform the public to
change their ways of thinking that IDDs are asexual by
nature.
5) Current research is insufficient to change the current sex
education provided for IDDs.
6) Prevention methods require more proof to show that they
work.
7) We could not find sexual education tools or games that
are appropriate, free, or easily accessible.
This study aims to start a new avenue of creating games that
are appropriate for IDDs that focus on relationship boundaries
and interpersonal education. By using games and their playful
interactions, we aim to increase the resources for IDDs in
approaching personal boundary scenarios with more ease,
while we collect advanced run-time analytics in determining
player risk through game logs.
B. Study Goals
Our study goals are motivated by the high percentage of
sexual abuse towards people with developmental disabilities
and the lack of educational effort to change this high number.
Past work on this subject mainly focuses on the statistics
of how many and why these abuses are likely to happen.
Even though there has been research done on few sexual
education programs aimed for people with disabilities, there
is insufficient information about programs that are available
for public use. This study aims to introduce a new approach
that will hopefully in the long run prevent sexual abuse by
creating awareness for any individual with developmental disabilities and others: using games to inform users on personal
relationship boundaries.
The goals of this study are to:
1) Develop a serious game aimed at helping people with
developmental disabilities understand their relationship
boundaries in an engaging, fun, and accessible way.
2) Identify those individuals who are at risk or have a risky
behavior that may lead to unsafe situations through game
analytics.
3) Providing analytical information for parents, therapists,
or caretakers that is helpful for creating awareness of
risk.
Our contribution through this study is the design and
evaluation of a new serious game developed for these purposes.
With hardly any interventions out there to help IDDs, we hope
to provide design insights and showcase the analytics available
from the game logs.

II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The game, titled “Boundaries,” was designed using the
Unity3D Game Engine development platform for the MacBook OS. Multiple Unity scenes were created based on the
one-armed bandit and featured a slot machine that generated
randomized scenarios of personal boundaries. The random
scenarios were adapted from a commercial flip book created by
Sexuality for all Abilities by Mad Hatter Wellness, our collaborator. The user interface was developed for simple click-togenerate scenarios with the one armed bandit, and provided
video tutorials to help understand the game mechanics. For
users who have trouble reading, a text to speech option is
available in the toolset menu, as shown in Figure 1. There
are also options to input custom names, places, and actions
to personalize the gameplay and make it more relevant to the
user’s day to day life. For gameplay, the user clicks on the
lever on the right to have the slot machine display a scenario.
Each displayed event will ask if the user if such scenario is
okay or not okay. A picture of the Okay/Not Okay game can
be seen in Figure 1. After comprehending the question on the
screen, the user would either click on “Okay” if they perceived
the scenario to be acceptable or “Not Okay” if the scenario
was an invasion of personal boundaries.
The Microsoft C# .NET I/O library was utilized to log
questions, user answers, and time taken per question during
gameplay. A calculation was developed to identify a risk
score using game data. The risk score was constructed with
the statistics presented by the U.S. Bureau of Justice (BOJ)
Statistics’ Crimes Against People with Disabilities, 2009-2015
- Statistics Tables [8] and is meant to identify the level of
risk from user accepted boundary scenarios. Each section was
divided into their perspective “Who,” “What,” or “Where”
areas. Outputs from the “Who” section was given a percentage
of likeliness to be the assailant based on Table 8 in the BOJ Statistics Tables [8]. For each output from the “What” section,
users were given either two points if the act was sexual, one
point if the act was plainly physical, or zero if neither. Risk
score was only assigned were for user responses of risky
scenarios were “Okay.”
Specifically, the following input fields were available for the
“Who,” “What,” and “Where:”
• “Who” (BOJ risk statistic)
– My caregiver (40%)
– My friend (40%)
– My co-worker (40%)
– My classmate (40%)
– My boss (40%)
– My teacher (40%)
– A stranger (30.3%)
– My romantic partner (14.7%)
• “What” (physicality multiplier)
– touches my private parts (2)
– kisses me (2)
– shakes my hand (1)
– hugs me (1)

Fig. 1. Boundaries user interface. Upon clicking the one armed bandit, the
user is presented with a randomized scenario to determine if the situation is
“Okay” or “Not Okay.” After the user makes a final decision, they continue
onward to the next randomized scenario.

– tickles me (1)
– gives me a high five (1)
– smiles at me (0)
– texts me (0)
– posts about me on social media (0)
• “Where”
– at home (NA)
– at school (NA)
– at work (NA)
– in private (NA)
– in public (NA)
– in the bathroom (NA)
– on the bus (NA)
– at the park (NA)
The equation used to calculate the final risk score was
([BOJ Risk Statistic of Who] / 10) x [Physicality Multiplier
of What] = Risk Score. It should be noted that the “Where”
was excluded from the calculation as the BOJ did not specify
location statistics for crimes against IDDs [8]. The higher the
score, the more risky the situation was. The lower the score,
the situation was less likely to be risky. The user’s final risk
score does not identify any points for the user; however, it is
a score given to a healthcare professional for further review.
III. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
Participants were recruited by a collaborative partnership
between the University of California - Santa Cruz (UCSC),
and the Santa Cruz Hope Services Day-Center. Hope Services
is Silicon Valley’s leading provider of services to people
with developmental disabilities such as intellectual disability,
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, and Down syndrome [22].
We shared our initial experimental protocol and survey questions with Hope Services Professionals from Santa Cruz and
adapted the study protocol to ensure that these users could
accurately reflect their feedback and participate in gameplay
with Boundaries. Participants were composed of ten adults,
ranging from twenty to thirty-five years of age, five males and

Fig. 2. A user during gameplay testing with Boundaries. The Muse 2
headband can be seen on the forehead of the participant indicated by the
red arrow.

five females. These ten users were selected by Hope Services
Medical Professionals as a homogeneous group with IDD
and similar capability to articulate opinions about gameplay
experience.
A. Experiment Design
The participants were tested onsite at UCSC campus in a
closed room with one research evaluator proctoring the start
of the exam and monitoring the users during gameplay and
baseline. We utilized a MacBook Pro, Muse 2 Brain Sensing
Headband [23], and Boundaries during testing. Figure 2 shows
an example of a participant during testing while wearing the
Muse 2 headband across their forehead. To explore differences
between users, various forms of data were recorded during
run-time:
•

•

•

Boundaries Data: Time taken to answer scenario questions, answer type, and risk score results of each user
answer.
Muse 2 Data: Baseline and gameplay jaw clenches per
type of question. We interpreted jaw clenches as changes
from emotional response or the intensity of a user’s
thought process.
Survey Data: Various questions pertaining to difficulty,
comprehension, and engagement from post-gameplay.

These metrics were then analyzed post experiment using
MathWorks MATLAB 2018b [24]. This process can be seen
in Figure 3.
Our user testing procedure was followed strictly between
users for uniform condition and was followed in four stages:
1) Preparation: The researcher sanitized all user equipment
and then invited the user into the room. The researcher
introduced themselves to the user and explained the
game objectives. A tutorial was run where the researcher
guided the user through Boundaries. The tutorial was
given verbally by the examiner, roughly around sixty
seconds, explaining the mechanics of the game. After a
verbal confirmation from the participant that they felt

confident in understanding how the game works, the
testing began.
2) Baseline: A baseline was taken while Boundaries was
idle in the background. During this period, jaw clench
data was recorded with Muse 2 to establish a baseline
resting-state before gameplay.
3) Gameplay: the testing itself was two minutes in length
and performed run time logging to collect the decisions
and scenarios that users were introduced. Participants
made selections and played Boundaries at their own pace
until the two minutes finished.
4) Survey: After gameplay, the participants were asked
if they would participate in a survey. The survey was
a compilation of fifteen questions created on Google
Forms. The examiner had the participants rate verbally
each question on a five-point Likert Scale to gauge the
difficulty, compression, and engagement.
IV. RESULTS
The goals of this study were to evaluate the Boundaries
game, specifically in seeing if the game can remain engaging,
provide useful insights into user behavior from post-gameplay
analytics, and determine possible trends between IDDs user
groups of varying risk. Wilcoxon’s significance was tested
between the Low Risk (N=4), Medium Risk (N=2), and High
Risk (N=4) user groups to determine if significant differences
were present within different data sets. The Wilcoxon significance test is a non-parametric statistical hypothesis test used
to compare two sample groups to determine if mean ranks
differ [25].
A. On Survey Responses
All users volunteered to answer post-gameplay questionnaires on a Likert five-point scale where one signified strongly
disagree, and five signified strongly agree. The survey consisted of the following questions:
1) “I felt like I could relate to the game (i.e., the scenarios).”
2) “I enjoyed the graphics and imagery of the game.”
3) “Playing the game was fun.”
4) “It was difficult to understand the controls.”
5) “I paid attention the whole time I was playing.”
6) “How much effort did you put into playing the game?”
7) “Did you feel that you were trying your best and being
fully honest?”
8) “Did you find the game challenging?”
9) “Were there any times during the game you just wanted
to stop?”
10) “Did you find the game easy?”
11) “Would you like to play the game again?”
12) “Do you understand what personal boundaries are?”
13) “Do you feel like the game helped you understand your
own personal boundaries?”
14) “Did you feel any of the following emotions while
playing the game?”

Fig. 3. Experimental user protocol (left), data extraction types (middle), and data processing (right).

Fig. 4. Word cloud of self-reported emotions [Q14] shared in post-study
survey. Top felt emotions during gameplay were Happiness, Surprised, and
Relaxed. Size of words correlates to frequency of word usage in user
responses.

Fig. 5. Word cloud of self-reported additional comments [Q15] shared in
post-study survey. Top comments recommended incorporating new characters
and more complex animations. Users additionally reported enjoying the music
and ease-of-use of the game. Size of words correlates to frequency of word
usage in user responses.

15) “Do you have any other feedback? Would you want to
change anything in this game?”

gestions. A word cloud of the reported emotions can be seen in
Figure 4. The top felt emotions from users were Happiness,
Relaxed, and Surprised. Additional comments, as shown in
Figure 5, indicated that users desired more characters, animations, and music for future games. Some users recommended
changing the format of Boundaries to a comic book or manga
style UI. Additionally, other users liked the game and said the
music was good.

Survey results in Table I indicated that users generally
agreed that they could relate to the scenarios, enjoyed the
game aesthetics, had fun, paid attention, put a lot of effort,
trying to be honest, wanted to play again, and that the game
helped them understand more about personal boundaries. The
risk groups differed in Q4 (difficulty understanding controls),
Q8 (found the game challenging), Q10 (found the game was
easy), and Q12 (understood personal boundaries). Low Risk
users found to be easier to understand and not as challenging
than users with higher risk. Conversely, Low Risk users found
the game was not as easy as High Risk users, and Low and
Medium Risk users stated they understood personal boundaries
where High Risk users were neutral.
Additionally, users were given the option to self-report
emotions during gameplay and additional comments or sug-

B. On Game Behavior induced from Gameplay
Various aspects of game behavior were recorded by Boundaries and Muse 2. The number of questions answered, scenarios indicated okay or not okay, and time taken per each were
grouped by Risk level. Additionally, this information was used
to determine the number of blinks and jaw clenches detected
by Muse 2 while users were considering their okay and not
okay scenarios. From this data, the medians of each group,

Question [Likert Scale]
Q1) Can Relate to Scenarios
Q2) Enjoyed Game Visuals
Q3) Thought Game was Fun
Q4) Game Difficult to Understand
Q5) Paid Attention
Q6) Gave Effort
Q7) Best and Honest
Q8) Game was Challenging
Q9) Wanted to Stop
Q10) Game was Easy
Q11) Wanted to Play Again
Q12) Understood Personal Boundaries
Q13) Game Helped Understand Boundaries

Low Risk
Median
4.5
5.0
4.0
2.0
4.5
4.5
5.0
1.0
1.0
2.5
4.5
5.0
5.0

Medium Risk
Median
5.0
5.0
4.5
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
2.5
1.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

High Risk
Median
5.0
5.0
5.0
3.5
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
2.0
5.0
5.0
3.0
5.0

•

TABLE I
P OST TESTING SURVEY RESULTS FOR L OW R ISK (N=4), M EDIUM R ISK
(N=2), AND H IGH R ISK (N=4) USER GROUPS . D IFFERENCES BETWEEN
QUESTIONS CAN BE SEEN IN MEDIANS ON THE RIGHT COLUMNS . U SERS
WITH HIGHER RISK FOUND THE GAME MORE DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND ,
MORE CHALLENGING , AND EASIER TO PLAY UNLIKE THE L OW R ISK
GROUP. F OR THE MEDIANS : 1 = STRONGLY DISAGREE , 2 = DISAGREE , 3 =
NEUTRAL , 4 = AGREE , 5 = STRONGLY AGREE .

Recorded Data

Significance

Questions Answered
Answered Ok
Answered Not Ok
Time Answering Ok [s]
Time Answering Not Ok [s]
Ok Muse 2 Jaw Clenches
Not Ok Muse 2 Jaw Clenches
Ok Muse 2 Blinks
Not Ok Muse 2 Blinks

ns
ns
**
ns
**
ns
**
ns
ns

Low Risk
Median
15.0
9.0
6.0
48.0
81.0
8.0
13.5
12.0
45.5

Medium
Risk Median
18.5
7.5
11.0
97.0
97.0
27.5
27.5
174.5
242.0

High Risk
Median
12.5
12.5
1.5
106.0
15.0
61.5
2.0
52.5
5.5

•

TABLE II
GAMEPLAY RESULTS RECORDED DURING TESTING SESSIONS WITH
B OUNDARIES . BASED ON USER RESPONSE TO SCENARIOS , THE GAME
PRODUCED L OW R ISK (N=4), M EDIUM R ISK (N=2), AND H IGH R ISK
(N=4) USER GROUPS . W ILCOXON TESTS INDICATED THAT RESPONDING
WITH L OW R ISK BEHAVIOR ANSWERED SIGNIFICANTLY MORE QUESTIONS
WITH ” NOT OKAY ”, TOOK MORE TIME TO ANSWER QUESTIONS IN THE
” NOT OKAY ” SCENARIOS , AND TENDED TO CLENCH THEIR JAWS
SIGNIFICANTLY MORE THAN THE OTHER USER GROUPS WHEN
CONSIDERING ” NOT OKAY ” SCENARIOS . D IFFERENCES BETWEEN THE
L OW R ISK AND M EDIUM R ISK GROUP AND THE M EDIUM R ISK AND H IGH
R ISK GROUP WERE FOUND TO BE INSIGNIFICANT ( NS ).

as well as Wilcoxon’s significance between risk levels, were
determined in Table II. The significant difference between the
groups were only found between the Low Risk and High
Risk users. Our cohort of the Low Risk users were prone to
answer more questions as “Not Okay,” spent significantly more
time answering “Not Okay” questions, and clenched their jaw
significantly more than the High Risk user group.
V. DISCUSSION
Based on the results of the study examined in this paper,
all users generally enjoyed the game and found it to be a fun
way to learn about personal boundaries. Through our testing
of this prototype, the data we collected helped us address our
study goals to formulate the following interpretations:
• Serious Games are a powerful tool for users with disabilities to understand and learn about their personal
boundaries. Users self reported positive engagement in
understanding the Boundaries gamified scenarios. Many
wanted to play again and requested to have access to
the game for use at home. Subsequently, we believe
this method is fruitful in producing rich data. It acts
as a fun, playful, and engaging environment for both

•

the user and their caretakers to learn about risk as well
as personal boundaries. Different habits and perceptions
of scenario outcomes were autonomously recorded and
identifiable by gameplay data logging. As a result, we
found that users of varying risk held unique gameplay and
physiological behaviors from gameplay, facial movement,
and survey response.
Low risk users consider the given scenarios with
greater caution. From survey response, Low Risk users
differed from other groups as they found the game to be
the least challenging. This was reflected with gameplay
as they spent more time considering questions where they
answered “Not Okay.” Additionally Muse 2 recorded significantly more jaw clenches when considering the “Not
Okay” questions, suggesting more thoughtful information
processing in “Not Okay” scenarios.
Non-Low Risks groups had a lower comprehension,
but the game was successful in identifying the risk
for caretakers. These users self reported that the game
was more difficult to understand as seen in Table I. Interestingly, they conflicted in identifying and understanding
personal boundaries: the Medium Risk users generally
found the game to not be challenging as the High Risk
users found the game to be very challenging. Medium
Risk also self reported that they fully understood personal
boundaries whereas High Risk reported neither agreeing
or disagreeing in understand boundaries.
Limitations and Design Considerations for more Serious Games like Boundaries. This study could be
expanded in the future in various ways. Firstly, more
users should be tested to determine better relationships
between Low Risk, Medium Risk, and High Risk groups
for personal boundaries. While we acknowledge our
sample size is low, as it is difficult to find participants
from this minority population, we believe this study
is a step towards gathering insight for understanding
personal boundaries with IDDs. The game can grow
upon to include new scenarios, animations, and effects in
introducing further areas of learning about interpersonal
relationships. Lastly, we hope to expand and create a new
version of this game to release a WebGL build on a
public and free web domain so that any user may use
our resource and consider these scenarios whenever they
please. We hope that the exploration discussed in this
study will inspire future researchers to further the field of
serious games for IDDs in assisting educational outcomes
for personal boundaries.
VI. CONCLUSION

This paper explores the design and evaluation of a serious interactive game to help people with developmental
disabilities. The goal was to teach about personal relationship
boundaries and identifying user’s behavioral risk. Boundaries,
a one-armed bandit game designed through the Unity Game
Engine, displayed a personal boundary related scenario for
users to cognitively walk through and evaluate. The users that

took part in evaluating the game were ten individuals with
developmental disabilities from Hope Services, California,
USA. A series of user testings were performed to collect
game logfiles on scenario responses and survey data on the
self-reported immersion and engagement from gameplay. The
results suggest that the game was a successful medium for
teaching and understanding interpersonal boundaries, where
users self-reported having fun, learning, and being emotionally
engaged from gameplay. The game also produced better analytics on behavioral risk and found unique patterns between
different risk level user groups. Adults with lower risk behavior tended to spend more time considering “Not Okay”
scenarios and clenched their jaw more often when doing so.
Additionally, the Low Risk users found the game to be easy,
but the questions to be challenging, which was inverse to High
Risk users.
As there have been little research and educational resources
for adults with disabilities to learn about personal boundaries,
we hope the design and evaluation of this game can serve as
a baseline for future researchers and developers working to
create educational boundary related experiences. Users found
the design of Boundaries to be appealing, with the simple
one-arm bandit acting as a useful approach for presetting
randomized scenarios to evaluate and learn about personal
boundaries and risk. Presenting text-to-speech, graphics to
add imagery to each scenario, and a playful interface for
interaction suggested many promises. For the future, we would
like to expand upon these design features to incorporate new
animations, procedural stories for each scenario, and enhanced
analytics and personalization for each user. A WebGL version
of Boundaries is in development to be released and accessed
for free through the Internet to allow a more significant number
of users to experience and play with the game.
It is unfortunate that adults with developmental disabilities
are at a significantly higher risk of having their personal
boundaries invaded. While the problem can be solved by
reforming the assailant, we believe that the lack of support and
education materials for people with developmental disabilities
should be mediated. The same is true with caretaker awareness.
We hope that Boundaries may become a stepping stone in this
direction, and that new applications will come about to help
increase awareness of this issue. Subsequently, there are far
more scenarios to evaluate ahead, and more work to be done
in creating a universal and accessible game to both learn about
and identify interpersonal behavior.
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